
SENTIMENT AGAINST SMOOT

r. Critch'ow Teitifi Eegardiof BtT.
h'i P.l"t,m Charge..

EVIDENCE SHOWS CHURCH IS IN CONTROL

Imttl ( oilil Sot Oihrrnlie Bp Riveted
and One Took "Is Weeks

of Prayer to Change
Roberts.

WASHINGTON. March 12 That Reed
Smoot could not have been elected to the
United Btates senate without having fir.t
been hosen as an apostle of the Mormon
church and that after he was so chosen he
could not have been defeated was asserted
by Judge Ogden Hllrs, assistant United
States attorney from im to 1S90, and later a
Judge of the district court of Utah, who
was a witness today In the Bmoot case.

He claimed to have procured more In-

dictments and conducted more prosecutions
against Mormons on the charge of polyga-
mous cohabitation than any other otTtclal

that had served In Utah. He told an In-

teresting story nf the prosecution and said
the first cessation in the flagrant progress
of polygamous cohabitation came after the
Edmunds-Tucke- r act making adultery a
crime and prescribing heavy penalties for
violations. Up to that time the people
Went to Jail or paid fines, declaring It
proferable to obey the laws of Ood than
those of man. The heavy fines subse-qu-ntl- y

Imposed for adultery, he said,
brought a change of View. Many of those
prosecuted were poor and unable to pay the
fln-j- anl then they accepted the offer of
the courts to waive punishment If promise
was given not to continue to violate the
laws.

An Interesting feature of Judge lilies'
testimony was his declaration that former
United States Senator Rawlins was still a
Mormon, even though he stood out against
the church on the matter of Interference
In politics. Attorney Van Cott took the
witness to task for the statement and the
colloquy enlivened the close of the day's
hearing.

Chairman Rurrows closed the session
subject to call. It Is understood there will
be a number of new witnesses within a
week or ten days. Among those wanted
are Apostle Teaadale and John Henry
flmlth, whose plural marriages have been
recounted by witnesses.

E. R. CYltchlow. formerly an assistant
United States attorney In Utah, again took
the stand and his was
ontlnued by Waldemar Van Cott, one of

the attorneys for the defense.
Sentiment against Mr. Smoot was the

subject of Inquiry by Mr. Van Cott. who
asked specifically If a wave of antagonism
to the Mormons waa not created by the
Lelllch charges that Mr. Smoot was a
polygamlst.

Mr. Crltcklow thought that had not been
the effect, though there hnd been much
surprise that this waa made In the face
of the statement In the general protest
that Mr. Smoot was not charged with
polygamy. Little Interest was taken In the

n, and only two members
remained In their seats for the greater
part of the forenoon hearing.

Mr. Van Cott then addressed the com-
mittee directly In regard to the candidacy
of Reed Smoot and drew from the witness
the fact that Mr. Smoot had announced
himself as a candidate for the senate bo-fo- re

1S02.

The witness was questioned in regard to
the sentiment for or against Reed Smoot
for senator and said that so far as he was
concerned he had no objection to Smoot
personally, but opposed him on the ground
that he waa a general authority of the
church. He admitted that at the time he
had moved to make unanimous the nomina-
tions of certain persons for. members of
the legislature that It was generally known
that Mr. Smoot was to be made an apostle.

It also waa brought out that In 1896 Mr.
Roberta refused to sign the church rule
In regard to politics, the same as Thatcher
has refused to subscribe to church dictates.
This was In Roberts' first campaign, but
Mr. Crltchlow could not say whether Mr.
Roberts recanted before or after ejection.

The witness was asked to explain the
change of mind and said:

"It has been published In the official
church paper that authorities of the church
labored and prayed with Mr. Roberta for
six weeks and then he announced that he
had received a vision of his dead ancestors
being lost to perdition because he wns out
of harmony with his church and could not
Bo Into the temple and be baptised and
tknt save their souls as well."

After that, the witness said, Mr. Roberts
subscribed to the church rule and waa not
dlsfellowshlpped. ' ,

Mormons Dictate Learlalatloau
Instances were asked In which the church

Interfered in business matters In the last
rrt years, and Mr. Crltchlow mentioned
the location of a union depot In Salt
City and other matters of municipal his-

tory.
The witness waa asked concerning a

statement In a former testimony that a
Mormon committee dictated legislation In
the llrst session of the legislature. He
named aa thla committee C. W. Penrose,
C. W. Rite. James Sharp. William H. King.
Attorney F. 8. Richards and Jamea M.
Tanner.

Judge Ogden Hlles of Salt Lake City, as-

sistant United States attorney In Utah
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from 1W to ls. In prefacing his testi-
mony, said he hnd drawn more Indictments
snd prosecuted more cases of unlawful co-

habitation under the act
than any other offl. lal In Utah. For the
first two years the people, he said, re-

fused to obey the law.
eiv ( nip, of Children.

"The people." said the witness, "thought
they must obey the law of Ood rather than
the law of man " There waa a disposition
not to prosecute cases when the law gen-
erally was obeyed, but that after the mani-
festo It was seen that the Mormons had
returned to their old practices. He said
this was evident from the new "crops of
children" frrm polygamous families which
continued to spring up.

Judge Hlles said Mr. 8moot could not
have been elected without being an apostle
and without the consent of the church.

"He had no standing that would entitle ;

him to such a promotion, and he was not
seriously thought of," said the witness.

"Can you name one Mormon who Is a re-

publican who would have received the sup-
port of the people or who Is more entitled
to the place than Mr. Smoot."

"Yes. sir. Governor Wells. I don't know
of many Mormons who are republicans
they are simply Mormons "

"Do you mean that they put their Mor-monli- m

aheiid of their republicanism?"
"That is what I mean."
"Well, now. Judge Hlles. will you tell us

why you ssy that Mr. Smoot could not
have been a candidate had It not been for
the fact that he had been ap apostle?"

"He might have been a candidate, but
could not have been eleoted

"How do you know that he could not
have been elected?"

"Recause there were many others with
more Influence In the party and had more
reasonable claim for the position."

"Of bourse that Is your opinion?"
"Yes. It Is my opinion, and It waa the

general Impresrlon In both the 'eptibllcan
snd democratic parties also. To use a
eommon slang expression. It was said.
'Smoot would not be In It If he were not an
apostle. "

"How about Joseph t,. Rawlins?" he
asked. "He Is not a Mormon."

"Joseph I.. Rawlins? Oh, yes. he Is a
Mormon. He was born Into the church of
Mormon parentage."

"Rut yon do not mean to say "that be-
cause a man Is born of Mormon parentage
he Is always a Mormon?"

"Pretty close to It. While It may be said
that Rawlins was not a good Mormon,
nevertheless he Is a Mormon."

Pnenmonla Weather.
From the New York Herald.

"The wide prevalence of coughs, colds,
grip and pneumonia marks an experience of
severe and protracted winter weather the
like of which we have not seen for many
a year. The" stubborn persistence of
catarrhal troubles Is also a marked fea-
ture of the depressing influences which
follow a long siege of rapidly changing
low nnd raw The man Is
fortunate Indeed who has not been at
some time Blnce Christmas confined to his
bed with a 'cold' of some sort that he
cannot succeed In curing. This condition
of affairs has existed for months, and the
end is not yet. In fact, it behooves all
careful people to be on their guard against
all catarrhal troubles more than ever.

March Is a typical pneumonia month and
gives a high rate of mortality for the dis-

ease. One reason for this is that after
our long and hard winters the system
loses Its natural resistance to cold. Only
the hardy ones are likely to withstand the
strain, and even these are by no means
safe when' grip Is Increasing almost to
epidemic

"The ordinary "cold," the grip and pneu-
monia belong to the same family of winter
diseases. Although they may be excited by
different Infectious Influences, their ulti-
mate effects are the ' same when the at-

tacks are sufficiently severe.
"An acute catarrh Is always the result of

undue exposure to low The
rapid cooling of the surface,' when not bal-
anced by proper reaction, produces conges-
tion and inflammation of the nasal and
bronchial membranes. Obviously such an
ailment Is not In the ordi-
nary sense, from one individual to an-

other. As the slightest 'cold' predisposes
the Individual to attacks of the most severe
and dangerous oatnrrhal affections, the
necessity for Its quick cure, need not be
enforced."

All these facts emphasize the necessity of
measures

against the ordinary cold. Every one can
not change his climate at will, but may
make the, most of what he has at home,
via., take Cough Remedy
as soon as the first Indication of the
cold appears. It not only , cures a cold
quickly, 'but counteracts any tendency of
the cold to result In pneumonia. This fact
has been fully proven during the epidemics
of colds and grip of the past few
years. No case of either of these dis-

eases having resulted In pneumonia when
this remedy was used has ever been re-

ported to the which shows
conclusively that It Is not only the best
and quickest cure for colds, hut a certain
preventive of that dangerous disease. For
sale, by all druggists.

. FfRE RECORD.

'Hoasea mt Rlpon, Wlacoasln.
RIPON, Wis., March 12. The old Tremon

house, newspaper' plant,
Maaonio hall and several stores were de-

stroyed by tire today, boss, $60,000. Fire
Chief R. A. llrauer of Ostikosh, Wis., waa
badly hurt by falling walls.
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CLEVELAND IN SOUTH

Pfcji Former President 1 Well
Liked b I he Dem crate.

THEY NEVER LEFT HIM

Some Hope for Democratic ccese
If the Politicians Do Sot Inter-

fere with the Feople'a
Will.

(Copyright by New York Herald Co . 1ot.)
NEW YORK. March 12.-f- New York Her-- )

aid Service Special to The Ree.) Hon
II. H. Perry of Georgia, an attorney of
that state and a member of . the Georgia
senate, being chairman of Judiciary and
constitutional committees, being in the
city on professional business, was Inter-
viewed as to the political situation In tho
Unlled States with particular reference
to conditions In the south.

"What Is the feeling among the Georgia
democrats as to prospects of success this
year?" he was asked.

"Well. If Cleveland would accept the
nomination we would know what to think,
but outside of that we are at sea."

"Is not the democratic party developing
strength and are not the factions of the
party

"The strength has been worked up,
among labor chiefly. The
democratic party has always been the
friend of labor In all legitimate ways, but
the only chance of democratic auceeea Is
to win back the confidence of the business
men-o- f the country. I mean by that the
Intelligent farmers as well aa merchants,

end others who In a thous-
and ways are carrying on the business
Interests of the nation. It is not a matter
of harnonizlng a few discout.ted politi-
cians, but to gain the g.ipport of that
great nnd growing body of Independent
patriotic voters who care little for the
success of this party or that, but do care
that the best Interests of the country should
be subserved."

"what do you think will be the keynote
of the coming campaign?"

"A fair field fur every man and death to
monopolies and unjust exactions."

"Does that mean the question of high
protective tariff and trusts?"

People TVot

"Blaine was the most g of the
republicans. Though he won out for Har-
rison In 1888 he was. wise enough to see
It was the last victory they would gain for
protection. He Immediately Began to trim
the party's sails to catch some of the
popular .breeze and coined the word "reci-
procity" at least In Its present sense as
a compromise between protection and free
trade, and It was a master stroke. Rut
the protected Industries were too strong
for him in 1892 and showed him the wind
kept blowing.

"When the republicans succeeded In 1898

It was their delusion to suppose ih..t 'he
people had again Indorsed their high tariff
program and they have Herod
on that line ever since. But sooner or
later they will split on that rock. Perfect
equality of all Interests under the law Is
the Ideal which must prevail."

"Is there any man whose name' would In-

spire confidence In the maintenance of this
Ideal?"

"Yes, our country Is entering upon a new
era, but amid all the clash of views as to
policies, domestic and foreign, there Is one
man upon whom the people of all parties
have confidence, and all would feel safe
with his hand again on the helm. A firm
adherence to principle without regard to
personal consequences preached by Bryan
In his lecture on 'The Moral Issue" Is
sound, but this doctrine has not been In
Cleveland's case merely 'sounding brass
and a tinkling cymbal,' as he has been the
living embodiment of It."

"So you think there Is a chance for the
democratic party?"

"Yes, If It will act with courage and
decision. Nothing appeals to the public
like these qualities. But the party must
have the nerve to resolutely cut out the
offending."

"Is Cleveland still popular In the south?"
"Certainly; we never wMlingly gave him

up. lie would In a primary sweep the
south twenty to one over Bryan or anyone
else."

Map at Politicians.
"What Is the main obstacle to the demo-

cratic success?"
"The two by four politicians who are

mainly seeking to feather their own nests
and of course have not sufficient breadth
to even achieve this. They remind one of the
old Scotchman who said, "Now Sandy and
I are both honest men. I am for God and
he Is far the devil, but that fellow Mc- -
Caughey, he's out for the pickings.' "

"How were Bryan's Atlanta aommenta
on 'Cleveland regarded?"

"They were strongly condemned even by
Bryan's friends. It was a reversal of
the scripture: 'Now we have the dead a
kicking the live Hon. "

"Would not the precedent against a
third term be In the way of Cleveland's
nomination?"

"The country has outgrown that. Why
should we be deprived of any man'a ser
vices by auch a Procrustean rule? It re
quires a phenomenal combination both of
personal qualities and surrounding clr
cumstances to constitute a leader who
will be a fit rallying point for a great
cause. Such characters cannot be manu
factured to order and they only appear at
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This Week Wc

Arc Showing

Advance Spring
Styles in Millinery

Cash or Credit. 1612--
&

r&BNAM STREETS, OMAHA,
Fl

CLOAKS, SUITS AND MILLINERY
nUR large second floor Is filled well nigh to overflowingu with nmf nobby spring wearing spparel for ladies.

only show eirla.lvr ()lr anil sarnirnto vinldi rrnrr.rnt the nurk of.killed labor. We will be pleased to kIiow all the litest n)'le. andeffeet. In ladles Skirts, ( rnvenetto I nnta, Silk IVt lcoii. SprintJacket, etc., etc. We .ell for either fH OH (I1F.IHT. Here are a fewaperlal. for Mondayi

Dress Suits, flew Full Skirt Styles
Bomn vory stunning new idras In the full blouse stylt nnd eton skirt are In

ine new run style a more inviting, rcllrr-- t Inn vou rmild not wish formany smart styles in plain, tucked nnd plnlted idras. artlstloall v trim-
med with laoee, briilds, velvets nnd silks price Xlondnv nnlv....' 25.00

Ladies' New Spring Suits 9.75
Made of fine quality nil wool cheviot In tho chic cton Ktvli---co- at I oollarlrss. withnew rape efTeot. front trimmed with braid or button I he skirta lire cut ftIn the flare shape these suits will bo appreciated by M J 3economical buyers at tlio special Monday price

Mew Full Dress Skirls
we piace on saie inree entirely new skirt m odels made of very lino qjnlity of ooiir

i wine i nun un-- are mane in me latest nangmg villi skirt, oemg
moKtly plain with a little silk trimming-colo- rs, black and blue
exceptional value Monday only at 8.75

Too Advance Styles in White Wash Net Waists
One Htyle Is made with the full dress sleeves, with extra deep front and back. Heidi. i

effect with yoke, collar and cuffs trimmed with lac the other Is of 1? ft ftvhlte net, with front and back trimmed with rows of Val lace lnnertion U.litJord fiber stitching on circular delgn either stylo very special Monday only., w,,
Regular $8.00 Value

Our Men's New Clothing Department

WE OWE THE PUBLIC AN APOLOGY
for not being able to take care of the crowds that our NKW MKN'S AND
HOTS' t'LOTHlKO, HAT AND SHOE UKfARTMENTS yesterday. Hut we vc
doubled our selling force and are now confident that we ei:n take care of you In
first-cla- ss order. We will continue tomorrow,- - Monday, the specials that we of-
fered for Saturday.

3n Our

I

aKMiiHKraaaoases

William

sw Men's Clothing Department

Young

Men's

Suits
Like cut. In many

new und
patterns, strictly
hand tailored
throughout, regular
$18.00 value, on sale
Monday only for

$12.50

intervals. Frederick the Great said, 'it had
taken Entfand 100 years to produce such a
man as Pitt."

"Who can estimate the good accom-
plished for England by that great states-
man. I do not recall the length of Chat-am- 's

minj.itry, but the younger Pitt waa
In power nineteen rears and Walpole
twenty-on- e years. England could not
have dispensed with a single year, either..

"Providence has given us also a man and
the people. If given the opportunity, would
rally to him In spite of Bryan and

DEATH RECORD.

Mrs. F"rederieka Nanlteas.
HASTINGS, Neb., March 12. (Special.)

A peculiar coincidence was manifested .

here when the death of Mrs. Dr. F. N. j

Naulteus, which occurred on Wednesday j

night, was followed by the deaHh of Mrs. .

Fraderlcka Naulteus on Thursday after- -
noon, the former being the wife of Dr.
Naulteus and the latter his divorced wife, j

The wife was 8t years old at tho time of I

death and the divorced wife 68. The fun-
eral of the two Mrs. Naulteus will occur
on Sunday afternoon and the two will be
laid to rest in Parkview cemetery.

Funeral of Mrs, Olrott.
COLUMBUS. Neb., March 12. (Special.)

The funeral of Caroline E., wife of Rev. D.
T. Olcott, was held this afternoon at the
residence of her daughter, Mrs. I. H. Brlt- -'

tell. Mrs. Olcott was HI only a few days
and death resulted from pneumonia. She
was born at Avon. N. Y., In July, 1831, and
was married to Mr. Olcott, who still sur- -
vlves her, In Wisconsin September. 1865.

Mr. Olrott has been a Methodist minister
all his life and retired some ten years ago
on account of The remains wera
taken to St. Edward, Neb., for burial.

Mrs. J. I. Hat.
FREMONT. Neb., March 12. (Special.)

Mrs. Belle S. Ray, wife of Prof. J. I. Ray
of the Fremont Normal school, died at her
home in this city yesterday morning at the
age of 28 years. She was born In Moberly,
Mo. After graduating from the public
schools of that city the attended Cotner
university at Lincoln, graduating from that
Institution with high honors. She was
prominent In social circles and very highly
esteemed by the students of the school.
She leaves an Infant son a week old.

J. B. JenTry.
ONAWA. Ia.. March 12. (Special.) J. B.

JefTry, one of the oldest residents of Sher-
man township, died yesterday, uged M

years. Mr. Jeffry served during the civil
war In Company K, Eleventh Minnesota
infantry, und joined lluiiscom post, Uiund
Army of the Republic, at Onawa, la.. May

, 14.
Commander Charles E. Colahan.

NEW YORK. March 12. Communder
Charles E. Colahan, U. 8. N., unUl re
cently commandant of the cadets at the
Naval academy, Annapolis, is dead at
Lambertville, N. J., from heart disease.
He was M years of age and entered tha
academy- from Pennsylvania In JW.

Grort W. Uwla.
IOWA CITY. la.. March U.-O- W.

Lewis, president of the Citlxens Saving and
Trust company, died this afternoon, after
a long illness.

Konanloa Men at Work.
CHICAGO. March 12. Nonunion can mak

ers were brought Into the Dlenel plant .of
the American l an company today on a
sieelal train. 1 nere was a riot on in
railroad tracks near the factory. A num-
ber of strike pickets eluded the rulie and
aaaaulted the nonunlonlxts as the strike
breakers were leaving the train. Several
nnnunionlats were injured by blows and
mlsales but all reached the factory, tio
arrests sis iuaua.
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CAR BARN BANDITS GUILTY

Ju-- y Decidei tha"; All Three Must Bang
ior Thtjir Grimes.

MARX FARES NO BETTER 1 HAN OTHERS

Informer Gets No Lighter Sentence
Than Companions In the llold-- ll

Which Resulted In
Murders.

CHICAGO, March 12. Hanging for all
was the verdict of the Jury today In the
first case against the "car barn
bandits." Harvey Van Dine, Peter Nleder-mel- er

and Gustave Marx, who attained
notoriety by a desperate, all day battle
that started In a "dug out" near Liver-
pool, Ind., where the trio had taken ref
uge after a series of remarkable crimes.

company's barns In this city, the motive
In each instance being robbery. Emil
RoeBkl, who was with the bandit In
dug out, and who participated in many of
their crimes, is to be tried separately, not
having been Implicated In
particular murder for which his
were first arraigned.

The crdict of the Jury was from
yesterday afternoon on of a con-
trary division of opinion as to mnklng tha
punishment alike for all the defendants.
A confession on part Marx led to
the discovery of hiding place of the
other bandits. Marx entered a plea of
guilty and begged for mercy, while tha

r a

1
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goods
EASY

Three Rooms Furnished for $99 00- -

On h payment of $10.00 antl a promise to paj $10.00
per month afterwards until pa hi.

Eaeli oil tit soM sei irately if tlesiml. Price $33.00.
Kemarkably brick demand followed our last annoumv-uien-t

of our iroat Complete Outfit Sale. Young people
housekeeping can secure in sale a COIR"

plete three room outfit at an low figure.
CASH OR

Bed Room Outfits This Week Only $33,00

Parlor Outfits, Week Only $33 00
ach one Includes 10 attractive
locrs .ne Parlor Suit, with
tlsticully dcslp-iic- mahogany Un

tied frames end coverings of liu-rl-

voii'iia velour, one Parlor
iinili and Bliaile t" mutch, ono pair
n- - In.'i Cni'Mlus two pictures
nd one Kus:.
Ins complete
ittlt for

Week Only $33 00

JSi
Go-Ca- rts

lsrge
Chairs

outfit foi

We Are Agents for

Famous

Monday a (lo-Ca- rt with parasol and Cfl
cushions, Special

We are sole
Monday a $1,98

other bandits attempted to traxen out a
plea of Epilepsy, the result of
heredity, was also pleaded In the case of
Van Dine.

The bandits heard their doom stolidly.
The mother of Van Tine was In the court
room. Nledermler's mother was a'.ro pres-

ent. Neither woman nade eny outcry. Tha
mother of Marx did not appear. She war
said to be at home In a state bordering on
collapse.

Contrary to the general belief. It was
Van Dlne's fate, not that of Marx, that
caused the delay In arriving at a decision.

FAIR IS INJURED

Woman Who Claimed to Be Wife of

the Former Senator Hart
by Car.

ST. I3UIS, March 12-- Mrs. Nettle Rob-

ertson Cravens Fair, who contested the
will of the late Senator J. L. Fair, the Cal-

ifornia millionaire, on the grounds that she
...t.., itlinl. ren.irted

Including the murder of two employes ofwl,s
critical condition at the Southern hotel as

the Chicago City railway at one of the

the

directly the
associates

delayed
account

the of
the

,

I

e

11-- . i i I .. 1 1. a

I

the result of Injuries she received several
days ago In a street car collision. Mrs.

Fair was unconscious when taken to the
hotel and was unknown, her door key
alone making known the fact that she was
stopping at the Southern. When she re-

gained consciousness she requested that the
closest secrecy be maintained and that her
Identity be not revealed.

The house physician. Dr. Behrens, states
that her condition is dangerous. Mrs. Fair,
it is stated, recently tame to St. Louis to
visit her daughter, Mrs. H. E. Koeliler.
She intended her visit to surprise her
daughter, but upon arrlvel found that Mrs.
Koehlcr Is very 111, and therefore went to

Patented)

Laundry
Won't Freeze
Won't Break
Won't Spill
Won't Spot

10 and 20
of any of

Viggle'Stic is a of poluble blue
in a bag inside a
tube, which the water flows
and the as needed.

WE TRUST

THE PEOPLE
Wc sell out of town

PAYMENToti our
Write us for

particulars.

ANOTHER MARCH OPPORTUNITY

Completely
cash

contemplating this
exceedingly
CREDIT.

Complete

Clothes
Equals

bluing.

$33.00 Ct

There are sixteen rlecea In each of
these outfits, comprising full (Sou bio
bed, dresser and washatand, all of
matching deslftns In solid golden oak,

splendidly chairs, one

rocker, ono costumer, one table, one
bed spring, one mattress, two feather
pillows, one run and two pictures.

This Outfit
Complete for

Complete This

Jil 1 sal i

SI
i

Complete Dining Room Outfits, This
Xine to each outfit for full

of your dining room. Every

one a fine

golden oak Iiuffet, oae oak Ex-

tension Table, four solidly built
two Pictures and one Kug. This com- -

pletc

the

three built

S33.00

33.00

lleyvood
reclining

rubber-tire- d wheels. iiOUU
GASOLINE STOVES. agents.

1

guaranteed stove

innocence.

CLAIMANT

Costs Cents Cent

worth other kind

stick
filter perforated wooden

through
dissolves color

PLAN.

pieces fur-Msliin- g

including nirroretl-to- p

Line

DAXULEK

1

the Southern and did not make her pres-
ence known.

POLITICS CAUSES SHOOTING

Kansas City Eeputy sheriff Seriously-Wound-

Opponent in Demo
tfrntle Contest.

KANSAS CITY, liiarch 11. A shooting
growing out of a split In the ranks of tha
democrats of Kansas City occurred today,
when OJh Welch, an adherent of the
faction headed by Georgs M. Shelley, can-
didate for mayor, wounded Martin Crow,
sargeant-fct-arm- s, at the oonventlon being
held by the followers of William T. Kern-pe- r,

also a candidate for mayor.
The men quarreled at the door of tha

Kemper convention hall, when Welch shot
Martin, causing a wound that may prove
fatal. Welch escaped, but was arrested
later. Welch Is a deputy sherMT and. a
political worker.

HATLESS MAN OF MACON DYING

Foi s Quarter of n Century He Has
Not Worn Headaear to Prove

Theory.
MACON. Mo-- .. March 13. William P.

Beach, for the past twenty-tir- e years
known aa "the hatlesa man of Ma.'on,"
is lying at the point of death from piv

a victim to his theory, doctors
Btate, that a man will enjoy better health
by discarding headwear altogether, in all
kinds of weather. For a quarter of a cen-
tury Beach has never worn, or .nulcr any
circumstance permitted, a hat upon Mi
head. He declares that hats cause catarrh
and baldness. He waa born in Newark,
N. J., sixty-on- e years ago.

X Blue
At All Crocers

DIRECTIONS FOR USE:

Wiggle "Stick around in
the water.

Manufactured only by THE LAUNDRY BLUE COMPANY, CHICAQO


